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Theory of .'.timuLttod Maman «•litlerinR with broad-band l:v.cn> 
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(Kc>nn-.l It. IV..ciul.i-r i<*1ft 

The auihon h.wc c^irnJeil the tlunrv of Mmuilirc^ Iv.^man Kcatfrfmt: to include the cfT(vt\ of laser 
bdtitjuijlhv in IH«II t!;r transient arul sl.v.I».state fr^nrcs. 1 he t;:sc of two ii'liTacting laser beams, a ptnip 
laser KIKI a proln- (M^kcs) laser, is tre.ittil. t'sing ,he piiasr-UitTusum niiKtcl k>i laser haiiJ»Klth, tliu autlmrs 
demonstrate that in the absence of dupmrnn, the foruaul Katiian gain is essentially mdcjH-iulcut of the laser 
banduidths in the hit'hY.ain limit, v.title in the low pain limit the .gain locMiiinit is mvcisely pro|HYtiunal to 
the sum of the batuUtilths. It is förther sliown that nhen the pump-laser bandwidth is murh larger than the 
linewidth *»f the Raman medium, tlie stu.ralatcd Stnl.es ftitpnl assumes the janie »iscttrum as llie pump User 
in (he high-gam limit. A po.sible jrHerffc-ation of Ihe5c results is discussed assuming a "p!ia'.e Kickinf" of 
the Stokes phase to the fluu-aiions in [he pump-laser phase, due to the nonlinea. interaction of the two 
beams throu(h the Raman medium. 

I. INTRODUCTtON 

The eftecls of finite laser bandwidth are being 
recognized as important in Ihe study u( nunlincar 
optical processes.   Resonance fluorescence,'*' 
two-photon absorption,''" recond harmonic tcnera- 
lion,* mulliplioton ionization,,°'" and Ktimulatcd 
Raman ucattcrlng are all areas in which key ele- 
menla of uiulcrstanding Ueiiend on the aliilily to 
model the laser, not as a monochromatic wave of 
definite phrtse and amplitude, hut as a mulltmode 
broad-band wave wMi fluctuating phase and ampli- 
tude.  The problem c' stimulated Raman scattering 
(SRS) is (specially timely In liRht of ongoing ef- 
forts to use it as method (or developing new co- 
herent light sources14 as well ai compressing 
high-energy laser pulses to achieve higher peak 
powers for use in laser fusion."  In applications 
of these types a detailed understanding of all the 
factors influencing the efficiencies of the process- 
es is obviously desirable.   However, one Import- 
ant (actor, laser bandwidth, has not yet been fully 
explored. 

Recently, two groups"'" have observed a Urge 
(orward-buckwArd asymmetry of the Raman gain, 
which they attribute to the broad-band nature o( 
the pump laser used   These were in the absence 
of other effects, such aö Holf-fucusing or extran- 
eous feedback, which iai) known to produce anom- 
alous gains." These aEjüiinelries arc consistent 
with several llieorcttcal   '-ediclions14 " that in the 
backward direction (uoiintcrpropagating pump and 
Stokes wave:) the gain ewlftcienl is proportional 
to (r ♦ r^r'i where T and lL are the spectral 
widths of Ihe Hainan mc-dmm and lite pump laser, 
respectively; while, in tliv forward direction, in 
the absence of disporsiun o( the Stokes wave re- 
lative to the pump wave, the gain cocHicient is 

19 

proportional to T'1 alone.  Carman el at."  refer 
to this as "the rather startling conclusion.., that 
the Stokes gain is independent of the (requency 
spectrum of tl«? (pump) laser... even if this 
spectrum is much broader than r," Thus when 
r1 is much larger than r the forward gain is much 
larger than the backward gain.  These results go 
against intuition based on the idea that gain should 
depend on the number of photons per unit frequency 
in the pump beam.  Apparently, the concept of 
photons as independent incoherent bundles is in- 
adequate to describe the subtleties in the SRS 
problem. 

The purpose of this paper is to further develop 
the theory of SRS, including the effects of finite 
laser bandwidths, in a way that allows explicit 
calculation of thv gain and spectrum of the Stokes 
wave.   We consider, as in Fig, 1, a medium of 
three-level atoms interacting with two classical 

FIQ. 1,  Tliivc-linel atom Interacting with a pump 
laser with (niiuemty uj, and a pro*«! (Stolxs) later with 
tioquoncy w(.  T'liu eumnhttivc detimin^.s are AL and A4.. 
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«•U'rlnuni •lu'lu- wave!-.  i.iU' .1 iiuiii|> (l.isci) tt;ive 
aiul Ihr ntlu r .1 Unk«;. Vi.ivi-, iliflimi:; ill Iri'ijuency 
by Ilic II.Hii.in rhift "f Itn' nnstimn.   Iiulli «ates 
h.ivo ri(!ist;inl ;imi>liliuU s. lull |)li;i!;is «hirli fluc- 
tu.ilc r.uKUnnljr, liiviui* use in li.iuilwulllts r. ami 
1'$.   This is Hit' "ph.iso-ilifliisinti imilil, " Mhuli 
lins lii'i n us» 'i rici nlly ..s .1 IIRMHK In im lud«' 
baiulwiiUli tlli'fts 111U1 tin  raliulalmn n| lirhl- 
St.'.tttt'rinu SIKHMW,'"' .i'-> »til us iinilli|ilii.|iin 
lonUatiim.''"   Tlic c.ikvil.ilu'iis an- ivrKirincJ 
as stiilistir.il averasjes cvor tht1 raiidniii pliasv 
varialil<s ul Ilic Iwu waves.   I'n-viou.s Inat- 
inenlb'"'''' ii( SHS atlcnitiUnl lo aecmnuuKlatc both 
(luctualmc, phasps and atiipliludcs.   Wc will discuss 
later why Hie inclusion ul ampliludc fluclnatiuiis 
In Ihis |irulilcm is such a dilficult task.   Within 
Ilic stated model,  wc verity the iiido|)ondcnce of 
the forward galii from the pump width T, and the 
Stokes width Vs,  in the hi|',h-i;ain limit.   FurlluT 
wv will show that in the case that the widtii of the 
ivimp laser rt is broader than the Raman line- 
width V, tho amplified Stokes signal assumes the 
spectral width of the pump laser,  regardless of its 
initial width. 

Akhmanov, D'yakov and Pavlov19 have separated 
the problem into four regimes of interest:   (i)  rL 

«T, with nu dispersion; (ii)  rt«r, with dis- 
persion; (iii)  rt»r, with no dr porsion; (iv)  rt 

»T, with dis|)ersion.  Cacc (i) was considered 
by nioembergen and Shen. M who predicted an 
enhancement of the forward gain for a multimude 
laser.  In this paper we treat mainly case (iii), 
where the laser Uncwidth is broader than the 
atomic iinewidth.   Here there is no enhancement, 
but neither is there a significant suppression of 
the gain, compared to that calculated in case (i) 
in the limit Tj - 0.   Carman <■( af." have also 
treated case (iii), and they reached essentially 
the same conclusions by calculating numerical 
solutions lo the problem.  Cases (ii) and (iv) treat 
the effects of dispersion.  There is a consensus",■ 
"•:" that bruadening of the laser In the presence 
of dispersion docs result in a lowering of the gain, 
due to the inability of the Stokes wave to slay 
correlated with the pump fluctuations as they pro- 
pagate.   However, Akhinanov ct al.1'1 have shown, 
further, that there is a rritical pump intensity, 
above which the effects of dippcrsion are overcome 
and the nain coefficient increases again l<. nearly 
the narrow-band value. 

Uzhotyan d nl.;2 have tri .led the problem by 
assumini; the pump and Slnlces waves to be eom- 
IKised of many munuchromalic modes, with uniform 
.Irequcney spacings large cnmparid to the Human 
linewidth l'.  This results in significant interaction 
only helween certain resonant pairs of modes (one 
pump and one Slakes).  This approach can be 

IhouKbt of as iMinplementary lo the present ap- 
proaih.  in v.lurh the energy 111 the waves is lal.in 
In he spread I'lmlitiunwsly HVIT a small fi'tquein y 
interval.   The uuilliniiKle ai'iunai h of Dailmtvall 
i't nt. is a ixneralizalion of an idea develoiud liy 
Ciiordiiiaiiu' and Kaiser" (and diseussed liv Uyer 
and llerhst '),  in whieh the pmiip and Stukes waves 
each consist nf l«n MUKIOS.   1 his tie.itnient illus- 
tralts the relalioasliip of SRS with tour-wave 
parametric uiUTacliuiis.   Aimllier related dis- 
cussion is that ut Harris," in which the threshold 
for parametric oscillation with multimude laseis 
is shown to depend only on the total power in the 
pump laser. 

In Sec. II we derive the equations of motion for 
Ihe Hainan problem in a novel way by using the 
"two-photon vector model" of Takatsujr' and 
(Jrischkowsky ct n/." In Sec. IIIwc review the 
general solutions of the equations, following 
Carman rt nf." and evaluate tho gain with mono- 
chromatic pumping for both the transient and 
steady-slate limits.  Then we apply the phase- 
diffusion model to evaluate the gain under ar- 
bitrary broad-band pumping conditions,  again in 
both the transient and steady-state limits.   In 
Sec. IV we calculate Ihe spectrum of the amplified 
Stokes wave by considering its autocorrelation 
{unction in the steady-state limit.   In Sec. V we 
discuss a possible interpretation of the results 
obtained, and in Sec. VI we summarize the main 
results of the paper. 

II. nQUATiONS OF MOTION 

Here we give a novel derivation of the usual 
equations of motion for the Raman problem and a 
discussion of the physical model leading to them. 
Kor simplicity, we tre.'t the case of near-reson- 
ance Raman Stokes scattering, in which only three 
atomic levels need to be considered.   Thus we con-, 
•ider a vapor of atoms with energy levels shown 
in Fir.. I-   A pump laser is tuned near (but not on) 
the 1-2 transition and a probe laser is tuned near 
(but not on) the 2-3 transition.   It is sufficient lo 
treat the pump laser as a prescribed field as long 
as it is not depleted. The probe laser will ex- 
perience gain in a manner dependent on both Ihe 
amplitude and phase structure of the pump laser. 

Consider the fields T.L (|iunip laser) and Es 

(Stokes, or probe laser) acting on the three-level 
atom of Fig. 1.   Let 

Et-^tJiCuMu'if-ktU Vt)-<lttco8*l, (la) 

E«*6'|f|Cos(us'*M*V,t)*£|f(cos$l, ,   (lb) 

itdHi tfiäfii i^f^tj» ^eammmmm 
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vvlierf iti ;i">l S5 .no Ih«' (ri'MU ;nni>liluiUü i>f Hit' 
viavi1!', willi liiuMr p.il.iri/.iiu'n vteUirsf, ami Vs, 
cariu'r lTi'iiii'ii.ii-i. ^; .mil w,,  jirniiaiMlii'n 
vci-tnis k,    /.■,;, kb    ls2, nul iluwly vaiynii; 
phasas i.', ami v'j.    Tin M.iti' of tlic atom IMII Iw 
Mlllll'll 

1,  =(!,!■   '"'',, Kl/   " 

+ (Ii)..|^ll..i..s»., 

'•■'i, 

(2) 

where a,, n.., and n, are tho slowly varyinp co- 
cfticienls in a "ilnubly rotaltog frame, "!, ami .,',, 
^2, and it, are the stationary nccnstalcs ot the 
atomic HamlUomun, with energies Au',, ßw,, and 
Aw,.   At / = 0 tlio atom is in the urouncl state (a, 
= 1, n1-(ij-0) and aJtenvards the coetficienls 
evolve aceording tu SchröduiRcr's equation 

fa^-iflifl,, (3a) 

«<i, = (At-v'l)<j!-Jni(i1-|nS(71, (3b) 

ia, = (a,-V't + V'jK-^Rjn,. (3c) 

where the dPtuninnE are ±L - ui,, - uL and Aj = uij, 
+ w, - Uj. The Itabi frequencies for the two 
transitions arc tiven by (l^-dyßL/li and Hs 

sffjjfis/fi, whored,, a d,, 'ii andrfjj = d;, • Vj arodi- 
polc matrLt elements. The rotating-wave approxi- 
mation" (HWA) has been Invoked in writing Eq. (3). 
This is valid when the detuniiii;s arc small enough 
(Ai«"'». ^s««»)- 

Several authors-'"" have discussed the case in 
which level 2 may be eliminated from the tqs. 
(3a)-(3i).  When at is much larger than \ and 
the ticlils have no appreciable Fourier components 
at the atomic frequencies, wc may setaj^O in 
Eq. (3!)) and yet {neglecting v^) 

fl,'»Üni«, + J01fla)/4t. (4) 

This approximation is the basis of the "two-photon 
vector inodel" of Takatsuji-'1 and Grischkowsky 
el n/.,'5 and is discussed more fully in Appendix 
A.   Using this approximation in the SuhrödingPf 
equation [Kq. (31],  one may obtain two equations 
for a, and n,, which are identical in tonn to those 
ot a one-photon tiansilion with effective Halii fre- 
quency 11, - iiitus/^j, and effective detuning A, 
= As ♦ tfoi.' - OfV^i, which shows the effect of 
ac Stark sliiiling.   We write the resulting equations 
in the convcmcnl llloch form,sa using U ► iV - 2(1,11$, 
and H'-fljflJ -"i"!. 

K^-Wv^ + n.H'-n', 
iV = -n,v. 

(5a) 

{5b) 

(5c) 

liiUonal clepliasiiu^ v.ite 1', which is Ihe hallwidtli 
at half maximum {11WIIM) in rail sen"' lor the 
(Kaman) liaiisition between levels I and 3. 

To desrrilie Kaman amplificalion, one must 
solve the wave equation tor the Stokes wave 

l>tr~r'"ut'     c'  »It'' 
(6) 

where v is the velocity in the medium, and 1" iR 
the polarization of the medium.   Considering only 
Fourier components close to the carrier frequency 
wt, and only the linear polarization $t, leads to 
a polarization 

P = N U|(l• fj 1^) = 2Nd„ne(<7:nj)cos«, 

+ 2M*„ lm(<i,(i,*) sin«, , (7) 

where N is the atomic number density.  Making 
use of Eq. (7) for the polarization, Eq. (4) to again 
eliminate IT,, and the slowly varying envelope 
approximation," one can write Eq. (6) in the form 

-«iStV, (8a) 

^^ZT/)-'-^-t^W^ (8b) 
where iC5 = nNi<)Jiid1,d2J/r'fiAl and the plus and 
minus signs are for copropagating and countcr- 
propagatir.t; pump and probe beams, respectively. 
Equations {&) and (8), along with a similar one for 
the pump laser St, completely describe the pro- 
pagation and material response for the Raman 
problem, including the effects of phase modulation 
(v,i> Vs).   They have been derived by Takatsuji2,1 

and by Courtens-6 in essentially the same form and 
used for considerations of optical transient 
phenomena. 

In contrast, we arc interested in the special 
case that the atoms are weakly excited and the 
pump laser is a prescribed, external field.  Thus 
wc take for the inversion W^-l, W*<i In Eq. (5). 
Wc also assume exact resonance (&, « 0).  The 
remaining four equations, (5a), (5b), (8a), and 
(8b), can be combined into two complex equations. 
Defining the quantities 

we obtain directly 

= -ry + <s£l«,. 

(9) 

(10a) 

(10b) 

Here we have included the phcnomcnological col- 
wherc ic, = rfljrf,1/2A,At.  These two coupled equa- 
tions arc the starting point for many theories of 
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stimnl.iU'.l K.iiii.in MMtUTii'i'..   'Ihi'V liavr '.iMi.illy 
lu'cn ili'riviil in II»' rinii>li'il tt.iw :i|i|>r(>.K'li "t nmi- 
liniar ii|)Ui't>'   f'>|- tlic r;is>' i>( iiinlii'ul.ir K.IMI.III 

WattlTUlK,  V.IKTI' </ IS tin" imi inal-niiKlc i iurilin:ili' 
ul a iiinU'ctilar viliralimi ami is odm calUil an 
i>|ilii'al-i'liim^'i wave.   In UIIISO trralinonls.  IKI- 

lurhalion llu'nry vas usrcl (nun tho liri'.iiini»". and 
Ihr r<>u|iliii(; oinsianls *', ami K. »ire Kivt'n in 
terms ul ninlirular |X)lari/...l)ililics.   Hero «c have 
priividcd a cimnrclion bolwnn I he "iwa-phirtiui 
vectiir model" ami the »taiulard theories of Hainan 
propagattou.   We liave piven the explicit relations, 
l.q. (9), between the variables used in the earlier 
nunlinear-optics theories an'l the more modern 
optical resonance or Dloeh vector picture, which 
has been used here,  and continues to f.ivc insiitht 
into many laser-related problems. 

III. EVM-UVnOMttf RAMAN GAIN 

General solutions of Kq. (10) have been obtained 
In the care of copropaKatini; waves by Carman 
et al."  In this case the prescribed undcpleled 
pump-laser field EL depends only on the local 
time variable T -l — z/v.   It is assumed that the 
waves travel with equal velocity {kL = ks),i.v., 
Ihorc is no dispcrsiun.   Denotini; by £s(0,T) the 
Stokes field at the input of the cell (2 = 0), the 
solution for the Stokes output field is" 

£.U.r)--gt(0.T).KM)-^jf'^(T^')|.;a 

x/l({4.w[/HT)../,(r'))}'") 

X*t(T)£l(T')fc',(O.T')rfT*, (H) 

where l^x) is the Bessel function of imaginary 
argunicnt," and 

p(r)'£\EiiT'\\'itT' 

is the integrated power in the pump laser up to 
lime T. 

A. Slokn gain for nionurhromalic |iuni|i md input wavrt 

11 is Instructive to review the properties of the 
solution (11) for the case that the pump wave and 
(he input Stokes wave are constant and monochro- 
malic.   In this case we have A'^T) = £J(T') si'j and 
*"i(0,T') = fiio.  This leads to 

(a*)1" 

(12) 

approMination.s initl nuiiiciiiMl cvaliiati'His ul the 
Stol.e:; nutinit. i;i\iii by I'q. (12), (or IA 1 ililltiint 
limits. 

/   1 tiiHiU'itl limit 

1 he transii'iil I11111I occurs (or tinus much short- 
er than the reiiprmal of the Itaman lux width 
(IT >.< 1).   Aller ri|il.uiiii; .•■r" by I in I'q. (12),   the 
ilitct;ialranbc(loiU'lo!'.ivel;st?:,'') = i5s,,/„((üi.-T)1/'), 
which for larce cnnuj'.ti OUT l>';ids to the asymptotic 
form for the output Stokes intensity 

-lU.Tl«^ 2»   (an)"* 

(hichKain,   rT<;l).     (13) 

We have used the property /,(v)-fV(2s.v)"'2, for 
x—«>, for any i.1" Equation (13) is the usual re- 
sult for the transient Daman effect.37 It is inter- 
estiiif; to note that, in the transient limit, the 
Raman gain given by Eq. (13) does not depend on 
the Raman linewidth I'. 

i. Slrmly-utir limil 

The steady-stale limit occurs for times much 
larger than the reciprocal of the Raman linewidth 
(FT » 1).   Extending the upper limit to infinity. 
the integral in Eq. (12) can be done exactly-'' to 
give for the Stokes intensity 

£»U,T) = Ä|0f" (arbitrary gain,   FT»!), (14a) 

where 

2r TJSÄI 
(14b) 

where we have used x - T - T', /I(T) - 5^T and a 
'■iitxi(.ß\.   Following Want^' we present analytic 

The steady-state gain coefficient g is the usual 
one derived for stimulated electronic Raman 
scattering.30  It does depend on the Raman line- 
width T, in contrast to the transient case. 

Equations (13) and (14a) for the output Stokes 
Intensity, along with numerical evalualion of 
Eq. (12), are plotted in Fig. 2, as a function of 
gt, or equivalcntly, pump laser intensity, fur 
both a transient case (l'To 10*3) and a steady-state 
case (I'T » JO1).   Here we interpret t as the pulse- 
duration of the pump laser.   Equation (13) (or the 
transient gain [Vt -10'2) is seen to agree well with 
the exact numerical results when log.^t'sAS,,,) 
>l, while Eq. (14a) for the steady-state gain (I'T 
=■ 10') agrees rvcrywiicre.   Note that Hie values 
below login(/r5/i';.„) -- 0 are unphysical.   The other 
four curves in Fig. 2 show the effects of laser 
bandwidth on the gain, as described in Sec. Ill U. 

B. KAinan fain fur hruatl-lianil |Hiitip antl/ur iii|iut waves 

Wc now evaluate the Raman gain in the case that 
the spectral width of either the pump laser or the 

> ^MitiaMHHMI 
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Sl<il;rs miiul ».ivr (.ii- IJMIII) is ('.ivatfr ih.m Iho 
liam.in liiuMiilih ll', • l's   ■■ l l.   '1 lnii cm bc ;ii- 
complisl» .1 liy |Krt>iruimß .m jvvraiu' irf the 
t;i>iUT.il Siiluli.ni,  Uii. UD.  "Vi-r a htali:lical ni- 
semliU' chuw-tt tu niiHlcl lliv l)aiiil»uHhs,   Au 
cii|M;ti.illy usiUil miHli'l is that i>l phase diKu- 
sion,:"" i« which the tu Id anipUtuUe Jl is cunstaiU, 
but the phase MIHIT.S abrupt chani'.es at ail averaitc 
rate ?.Vl (see Ap|H.'iKli.\ U).   The tiekl autuciiiicla- 
tion (unctions are then 

«B^WM-Sle-ri1 (15a) 

and 

«E.lO.T^no.T'W^Joe-1"«' (lib) 

which lead directly to Lorontzian line shapes with 
haUwidths (HWIIM) equal to rt for Iho pump laser 
and T, for the input Stokes wave. The brackets (,( » 
Indicate an ensemble average over the statistical 
fluctuations ot the field.31  This model describes 
a stabili/.cd laser operating far above threshold, 
but it also proves to be very convenient mathc- 
matically. 

The intensity of the output Stokes wave is given 
by «l^s^.7'!1))- T"0 evaluate the intensity of the 
Stokes wave we first introduce some notation: 

m^ie-^/rtU^azx)11'], (16a) 

° 6t *** (10b) 
Then from Eq. (11), using/>(T) = 5^T in accord;tnce 
with the phase diffusion model for the pump laser, 
we have 

£JU,T) = £;J(0,T)t5io{ll(aZ)":!]}i--(T),      (Ha) 

«|£sU,T)|'».5|0t5S0(az)'/' 

*((tmT)F{T))) 

♦«UHfluWIWl1».        (Hb) 
The second term in liq. (17b) can he easily 
evaluated using Eq. (15), 

«tJ(0,T)>-(T))> = filo ff{r~r-) 

x(>-ril,-,1<r"rä""',</T', (18) 

where we have assumed statistical indcpendenl of 
the waves at 2-0; that is 

= «£,.(T)t;.(T'))K(tj(0. T')tj(0. T)» 

(sec IUf. 32).   This integral is identical I» the 
Integral in Eq. (12), hut with V replaced hy I' ' l"t 
♦ T,.  Thus when rt)-1", ^l',  this term grows 
with a very small gain coefficient.  This is in 
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FIG. 2.  Norm illzcd Stoke« output Intensity as a func- 
tion of gain coe'ticient ft (or tquivalcntly, pump laser 
Intensity) under various physical conditions and differ- 
ing levels of approximation.  The curve labeled "NB, SS" 
is the narrow-band steady-state ic»iiU obtained from 
Eq. (14a), or Eq. (12) with 1'T-10!, whore f Is Hie 
Haman lincwldth and T is the laser pulse length. The 
"ND.TH" curves arc the narrow-band transient results, 
obtained exactly from Eq. (12) with rr-Kr! (solid 
curve), or approximately from Eq. (13) (dashed curve). 
The curves lulicled "DD. SS"arc Uie broad-band steady- 
state results obtained exactly from Eqs. (17b), (18), 
and (20h) with TT- 10' (solid curve), or approximately 
from Eq. (25) (dashed curve). The "nD.Tll" curve« 
arc the broad-band transient results obtained exactly 
from Kqs. (17b), (18», and CJOb) with rT»l(r; (solid 
curve), or approximately Crom Eq. (22) (dashed curve). 
The broad-hand curves arc for a bandwidth ratio (Tj, 
+ rs)/r= 10s, where r(# and Tj arc the bamhvidths ol 
the pump and protjü (Stokes) lasers. 

cnntrasl to the lluid term in Eq. (17b), which, as 
we will sec, grows with essentially the narrowband 
gain given in Kq. (14a).   Thus we expect the third 
term of lq. (171)) to be dominant in Iho high-gain 
limit.   Using the correlation (unctions given by 
Eq. (15), one can evaluate this third term as 

-.:..   i ^""Tj 
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=   f     f /(' -T'!/(T_T«(r-,rl,rS,"-'-l,/T'1/l", 
•'o   -v 

(10.0 

(191)) 

wlnrc wc iiscil Iho [.u t lli.il I-:L(T)EI(T)   S], is in- 
dojiciKk'nt ii( the slati.stical :iver.ii;ini;.   T« I'v.ilu.ito 
the (liiiihlc integral in l'.i\. (I'JI)), wt' noli- that tin- 
exponential factur is imuh tlitli-riml IIMIU /rio 
Duly near Uif line T' . T".   In the  imit that Av) 
ch;ui|;es very slowly in a time (fj i rs)'' (i.e., 
1",  Oi^ri(rs),   we ian replace tlic CNpniiiiUial 
factor by the properly normalized fi function 
ii^L*^)' bir'-r').   Weihen KCt 

«IMT)!'»-—^-/V(T-T')rfT' 

1   t ■♦■ 1 S   •/Q X 

(20a) 

(20b) 

In similar fashion to the integral in I'q. (12), this 
inte(;ral can be evaluated analytically as well as 
numerically, in the two limits: 

/.  Transient liniif 

As before, for FT«!, the exponential can be 
replaced by 1 and the inteRral done (in this case 
asymotoUcally,  using the asymptotic form for 
i,) tc give 

Thus, in the bigh-iiain limit where Eq. (Hb) is 
dominated by the last term, we find that the Stukes 
output Intensity in the transient limit is 

«IfsU.T)!1»-^2' 2i 2(1-,, trs) 

(high gain,   TT«!). (22) 

Dccausc of the form of the exponential, this result 
for the broad-band transient will be nearly indis- 
tinguishable from the result, Iq. (13), for the 
narrowband transient. 

2. Steady slaK limit 
To evaluate the steady-stale limit of Eq. (20b), 

we extend Hie upper limit of the inlei!ralion to 
Infinity, and do the integral to give" 

«tml5» ai 

iV(v.^rs) 
..(!.l;2,3,^),    (23) 

where jf'j is the generalized hypeii'.comctrii' 
function, which can be evaluated asymptotically 
for large argument as11 

.f.0.1; 2. 3. *) - (V/TF) ,'/X-". (24) 

l 

This leads to an asymptotic form fur the Stokes 
intensity under hi oad-band steady-stale high-gain 
conditions: 

(high gain,   VT»1).  (25) 

It can be seen by compari'.g the Stokes intensities 
given by Eqs. (25) and (14a) that under the condi- 
tions assumed (copropagating waves, no disper- 
sion), the growth of a Stokes wave, in the steady- 
state high-gain limit, is virtually unaffected by 
either its input bandwidth or that of the pump 
laser.   We can demonstrate this result by writing 
the output Stokes intensity as 

(26) 

(27) 

<(^sU.->)|"»=ä,
t/

! 

c=G„,-taÜ(ivrs)/rl(irG,,I1)'"}. 

where GNB = ijz Is the narrow-band gain coefficient 
from Eq. (14b).  Thus for large gain the difference 
between G andGKB becomes relatively insignifi- 
cant.   We will present a possible Interpretation for 
this result in Sec. V.   Equation (27) is similar to 
the result, conjectured by Carman et o/.," that 
G =GKB-ln[(rJ./r)GWB].  The difference between 
our result and theirs (when T, -0) may be due to 
the fact that they allowed also for amplitude 
fluctuations of the pump laser, whereas we have 
restricted ourselves to phase modulation alone. 
In order to make an explicit calculation tractible. 
The calculation becomes intractiblc when ampli- 
tude fluctuations are present because, then, />(T) 

In i)q. (11) is a random variable which makes the 
statistical average difficult to perform. 

As in the narrow-band case, we plot the broad- 
band Stokes intensities, Eqs. (22) and (25),  in 
Fig. 2, along with numerical evaluation of the 
Stokes intensity from «IKJU.T)!'», defined by 
Eqs. (Ub), (18), and (20b).   Since Kq. (20b) is 
valid only for f,, t rs » r, az, wc have plotted the 
extreme case that (P t » Tjl/T .= 10'', in order to 
demonstrate the validity of the asymptotic forms 
Eq». (22) and (25).   Again we have plotted the 
transient and steady-stale cases:  TT = 10-2 and 
10'.   Again wc see agreement of the asymptotic 
forms with the exact numerical results when 
tog «!/■;,(*, r) |y-siU ;-i. 

We may now compare the narrow-band and 
broad-band results.   Tor this extreme steady-state 
case, (rl»r1)/r = I0\ we see a significant sup- 

■ k..-, ^ _ * L_ ^M 
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pirssiim ii( Ihr cam in llu lurn-mi K'joii Uir l>'tl\ 
ll',tm:it'iil ami !.li'.i(ly-; '.ik' liuiil: .    IIiHVrVn", 
ai'iiinliiii'. tu I i(. (271, .it n-ry lti:'.li IMMIS llic ilil- 
tni'iut' luiwun (He nan'mv- and I-!M.UI-II;IIUI 

.slhiuil.ilid oiil|ms bin MIIIK liss and Irss,   M'lalive 
to llicir aliWiluU iiia;;iuui.U'S.   11 i:i inU'ivstmi'. Ili.it 
llic brnail-batul milpul cxlunits a UinsholiUtypf 
behavior, in nnilrasl lo (lie expuiictitial bohavmr 
o( llic naniiw-b.iiKl uutpul. 

Although the |>niici|ial interest hcrv in in llic 
lii(;h-i;ain limit, some cummculs can also be mncle 
about the low-gain i.teady-slale limit, important 
to such cxpcrinieiilal techniques as CAUS (culior- 
cnt anti-Slukes Raman scatterini;).  Thus we will 
lind the terms in Eq. (Hb) which arc of lowest 
ordor (linoar) in on. It can be shown*1 that the 
third term, containin!; ((|/"(T)|2>, is quadratic 
In at as oz-O and can thus be ncRlectcd.  The 
first and 8Ccond terms In Eq. (17b) are evaluated, 
using Eq. (18) with the upper limit T taken to In- 
finity, toßlve5' 

<(|Ä,U,-lI'» = «W2ef»»",-l). (28) 
g„*a/2{r*rL+rt). (29) 

In the limit at-0, this reduces to 

(low gain,   Tr»!).     (30) 

We sec that in the low-cain steady-state limit, 
the SKS crows linearly with the ("bruad-band") 
gain coefficient /r0B.  This Is the result that would 
naively be predicted on the basis ot photons per 
mode, as discussed in Sec. I. 

C. Rinun gain foe «ibiinry bandwidtlis 

Here we analyze, numerically, the properties 
ot the stimulated output when the condition rt + r, 
»F, az is not necessarily upheld, as was assumed 
In Sec. 1IIU.  First note that if we take (Fj, ♦ rs)/r 
> 10', rather than 10' as used in Fig. 2, the analy- 
sis of Sec. Ill Bis valid only for «z< 10*, makinspre- 
dlctlon of the broad-band transient above gz - 10' 
Impossible by those methods.  However, also note 
that the solution in Eq. (10b), before approximuliun 
to obtain Eq. (20), contains the Informntion we arc 
seeking In the general case.  Thus we evaluated 
Eq. (19b), by a numerical methiKl discussed in 
Appendix C, and obtained the output Stokes In- 
tensity «IfsU.T)!8)) defined by Kq«. (17b), (18), 
and (19b).  These results are shown in Kit;. 3, 
where we have covered a lame reciun of llic In- 
IcrcsliiH! parameters:  fr and (TL f r4 )/r both 
vary between 10"' and 103. 

ncginniiiK with Fit;. 5U). wc R(,o >l>-'d the laser 
bandwidth has little effect on Hit- iuin in the 
transient limit (I'T -10").  This is not »urpribini;. 

as a short laser pulr.r uf (tuuititin T -- 10"'T lias a 
s|K.'i-tr.il width  if 10 1' v. iilioiit phase iliKinium 
(I'j   0).   Thus  vr sre no clftct of additiimal 
broadrniii;'. by p.i;M.v diuusmn until I'I • rs " lOT, 
at wlittli puinl thf I;.IIII lK-i'otnos slii'hlly di'pri'sscd, 
Procri'ssin,'. in V\\\<.. 3(1)) and 3(r) to limner pulsr 
duration T, we soe tlie lu-nrral result that no eltcct 
ot phasi' diffusion bi ii.n.!   iiillg is apparent until 
Vt fi'j s 1/T.   The steady-slate limit occurs in 
Fig. 3(d), where no difference is seen between 
FT --10 and FT - 10'. 

iv. sptcmiMorriinSTOKISotnnrrINSTHAIIYSTATE 

In Sees. I-Ill the input SloUcs wave has been 
taken to have a width rs.   Out because al. of the 
power in the broad-band pump laser is effective 
for amplifying the Stokes wave. It is Interesting 
to ask what becomes of the spectral distribution 
ot the Stokes wave after it has been amplified.   In 
this section we calculate the spectrum of the 
Stokes wave In the steady-state high-gain limit, 
In two different cases:   Tj, - 0 and TL » F. 

o 

W  4 
H 
4 

Si» 
x 

Id 1       1 
Fr.l 

1      1 1 
Lri«r, 

1 OOI.OI O 

1 /J 
EF-io 
h—lOO 

'ill 

•M («it 

FIG. 3,  Normallicd Stokes oulixit Intrniilty tis a func- 
tion off' (or iMinp-lasor InU-nslty), cvalualeil numcrl- 
Ically «sin« Kqs. (17b), (18), ami (1%), (or carious 
valurb of Iho bmilwidlh ratio ( rt* rs)/r, «ln'ro F is 
the Itiman llnowliltli, »ml F( ami rs arc llic IKIIHIU idth«, 
due lo phnxo ililfusion lmi:id.'iilnt:, of Hie |aiin|i ami probe 
(Slokes) laser».   Fmir ilidercnt pulse leui-ihs r are 
shown:   (a) rT-IOT», transient limit; (li) rr-Kf'• (<•) 
Ff«!; (d) Ir-10 ami \Vr, sleaily-Klale liinil.  In all 
ciiM-i the rfferl of the laser bamlwhlths becumes rcla- 
lively unlminruint at blub gains. 
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For :i hljliunary »MVC /.(r),   llir (U-liiulinii nl tlic 
IKiwrr .s|vrtnmi /'(a1) is 

PM kf r''J'K^),i*, 
is.'.. 

(31) 

wlicrc u.1 i.s Hi«' (rjHiiu'ni'y ;is incamirctl frmu HIP 

(rrqiR'iicy dt Iho earner uavi" aiul J'U'I is the 
Finirii'r Ir.nisdirm "if (he olrolrii- field aulocor- 
rclalma funcliuii l\{s). 

A(.sMa;(T)f(T*s)». (32) 

11 is easy to shuw from t"<j. (31) (hat I'iu) is nor- 
malized as fullows: 

f PMäv-Km^mtWl')). (33) 

As an f\aiii|>l)',  »lien 1 q. (31) in used ti> calculate 
Hie laser S|vclrimi J',(u'), frum Hie eurnlaiinii 
futu'liiin I'\|. (15),  une lnuls 

1'LM (34) 

a Lurciiliian,   as stated in S"C, III.   We can use 
the t'.eneral solntnin,  Kq. (11), to delerniine A(v) 
for llii' Stokes wave 

K(s)*SlJl\(iU)W{T)F'(T , s))), (35) 

where wc have auain kept unly the term which 
dominates in the hiRh-cain limit.  In steady state 
(T -") wc expect that A(sl will depend only on s 
and not T.  A'(S) can be evaluated as 

K(s)--^o^/\/r'r^r7(r-T'y(r.s-rn<<E
t<T^'T'^<T-s'£t<T''>><<£

?'
0-T''5(0-T''>>      (36a) 

^io — filx r"dyf{x\/(y)Gb,y,s)e-r*'W, (36b) 
i  

<a>«.(2rt>r1)  <h>^r, 
>*'-ü'♦(2^^^$)

s±^7iT, (38a) 

where 

C(x,y,s) = cxp{rlr(|s + jr| t |s-y|- |s-y + x| 

-|*|-|y|-|«|)]. (30c) 

Here Clx,y,s) is the four-time correlation func- 
tion of the pump-laser field, assuming the phase 
diffusion model, and is evaluated in Appendix U. 
In dcrivim Eq. (36b) we have used x = r - T' and 
y = T i « -T*.  In steady state the upper integration 
limits are extended to infinity and K(s) becomes 
Independent of T,   In order to simplify the absolute 
values, the integral is transformed to the triangu- 
lar region above the y - x line by use of the pro- 
perty C(,v,x,s)^C(x,y,-»).   Then for the Stokes 
spectrum wc have 

P.M'ji'i'T 

(37a) 

where 

fi(x, V, m) - 2 Rc«•^t,»♦■, f  ds *••"• 

xcxp(rt(|s+x|f I«-y| 

-I«-»*«!- | »|) -r,|»-yx 

(37b) 

The transform £ can be calculated under the condi- 
tion x c jr.   We write £ as Hie sum of two parts 
£-£,.£,.  Defining 

we can write 

£l = ^ROl.e•,^^,^«,"-" 

♦ 2 ReA.e-1-!"-" cosu)(y - x) 

-21ini4.«-ri<»-"8lnui(y-x), '   (38b) 

£, - 2(-RcA. cosunr ♦ lnv4, sinuix) 

-2(ReA. cosuy + Iia4. sino))) 
x ^^iMi-r.t (38c) 

Equations (37) and (38) are now used to evaluate 
the Stokes output spectrum in two different cases. 

A. Slok« aut|Mil ipecinun fw a munachroinalk pump User 

Here we treat the case that the pump laser is 
monochromatic (rt - 0) and the spectral width of 
the input Stokes is allowed to assume two different 
limits:   T, = 0 or J', » V. The steady-stale cain 
(or Uiesc two limits has already been given in 
Eqs. (M) and (2a). 

The spectrum is easily obtained by seltint; T,. 
-0 in Eq. (38).   Then, because/I. - 0, we have 
£,   0 and 

£, - «(r,/(UJ' ♦ r} )1 c.isw(y - x). (39) 

Transforming back to the full X,Y quadrant jtives 
(or the ssx.>ctrum of the Stokes output 

ill Iff MT«      -"-'•'-'-'--     \i i-Jrt mM 
>:yf •>., 

m^ä 
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I'iW) •lr, 

4r 
, 1. 

:•' f  ih j ,?v%)%»c«t*wCv-v) (•JO:,) 

(40b) 

w hi11» • 

/   /   «•'"'/(vj./v 

'(SiWKfr^)-1]- (40c, 

In the higli-Rnin limit (he Stokes output spectrum 
is 

(f     T 1   j ("'^TF)- Ml) 

To put lliis result into proper form we must as- 
sumc 011c of the two above-mentioned limits. 

The first limit is that of a monochromatic input 
Stokes wave (f, - 0).   Here we can use Eq. (Ha) 
for the output Stokes intensity:  ((|tjU,*)|2)) 
sfij^f".  Then Eq. (41) can bo rewritten, in the 
limit rj-O, 

i,I(u.) = 6M«|£,U.-)|!». W2) 

Thus wc see that the out|iut Stokes wave is mono- 
chromntic when the input Stokes wave and the pump 
laser arc monochromatic, as expected. 

The second limit is r, » r.  Here wo aRain 
consider a monochromatic pump laser (rt '0) 
and use Eq. (25) for the Stokes output ((jiijU, •')|') 
to rewrite Eq. (41) for the Stokes output spectrum 
as 

*«l*-,t.»)|JK (43a) 

PM* (fF)"!cxp("iP"ta'') «iK^(^•",l,». 
(43b) 

where the last step is valid because (lie halfwidth 
((liiJ)!"'/^)1" of the exponrntial farlor is much 
lest, than T ami r,.  Note that |;q, (43b) is nor- 
mal i/cit as in Kq. (33).   Kquation (43) describes 
a Loientn.in-slupcd atomic line of width f that 
has been train narr'wrd. The ideal that the center 
of the line will expei knee more Kain tlian the 
winr.s IN a familiar idea in laser theory.   A com- 
parisnn of the atomic line and the Rain-narrowed 
Stokes line is shown In FtR. 4 for (he e.isCA'i'lS. 

II. Slfikr\ tttil|Mil \|KM-|niiti fur .1 l'io.itMt.'iiitl \nw\\\ h\cr 

Here we treat the case tlnl the pump laser 
wirtlli is la I, a r than tlic atmuii- wicllh (l",      r) 
and llic ir.|iitl stokes widili I", is arhiliary.  The 
spoctrum u; nljlaim'd bv .ipplyin^ several .ippinxi- 
malioiis to läj. (3!i).    lint mite Hint in the liir.h- 
pain limit, imly i, will Rive a sii:iiifuant cm- 
tribution to llic sport rum because its cxpom'iilials 
damp as (v -»), rather Iban (> < <).  Thus almiR 
the line y-A, i, is lait;e, while i', becomes net;- 
liRible.  Second, note that because r, tr, is 
assumed lure (rt ♦ rs >• 1, o<), wc may replace 
(he exponential factors by properly normalized 
delta funclions, as in (he arirumont leading to Eq. 
(20); 

c.irt.rsi<,r-.._ (ri + r^-'My - v). (44a) 

e-ritt-«,co8td6-»J-[rt/(w»*rl)l«(y-*), 
(44b) 

t-TL hr-.» sill viy _ x) _ [u,/(u.,»+rpjftCv -») • 

(44c) 
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FIG. 4.  Cumparliion of U10 U>i'onl/.l:in n.-iman line 

shape li'urvc (.i)! with atomic haltuiillli V, ami Hie Ka)n- 
nammeil <Kit|«il Stokea spi-clrum [emve (li)| with 
li'dlwlilth (Iii_'r!/i.j)l/! iar Kfltt, i.li.lle«! tnmi V.<\. 
Mali),  'ihis Mokes sprctnim nnrnmine lesullH «Ken the 
ptimp ta^cr Is monoctiromalle und the input Slokes l:iser 
I« limad baiHt. 
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Now til(• ~pt•c t rum 11 f 11 1, ' 'l !put ~Ink !'~ inl ·ns lty 
l's( ... : ) i~ t' :-~:;ily C\'aluat.•d fr m J:q. (31a): 

X fo• f2(y)c/~·' (4lia) 

P 5 ( )= ;f.,T (( !t's(z,ocJ! ' )), (46b) 

whC'r<' \l' C used Eqs. (l 'ib ) and (20.t) to defin<' the 
output I kes intensity .,: jJ:.' 5 (z,.c)j')). Not<' that 
P s(w) i s normali zed as required by Eq. (33). This 
indicates that ur neJ! l<'C·t f ,C is justificd. 

Comp:t rinr, J.::qs. (4Gb) and (34) shows that the 
Stl'kes wa,·e assumes ex nell · the same P<' t nun 
as the pump laser during th amplificatiun process, 
regardl ess of the spect ral width of the input Stokes 
wa\'e. 

V. OISCUSSI0:-1 

In the ('ase just It· atcd, that the pump laser 
width is greate r th: n the atom ic ,·idth (r ~,. > r), 
our interpretation is that the fluctuati ons in the 
phase or the pump lascr dominate the time be
h.·wior of the amplification process. Indeed, 
Carm;tn ct nl. 18 found numerically, in the case of 
a quadt'.1tic 1 hase sweep in the pu mp las<'r, that 
the Stokes phase clo:;cly followed this sweep after 
a brief inilial pet·iod. Our result !or the tokes 
spectrum (Eq. (4 6)) is consistent with the conjecture 
of Carman ct nl. that, when r t > r, the Stokes 
phase always follows the pump phase in the hi ~;h

gain limit, re~a rdless of the phase structure of 
the input ;:,tokes wave. If correct, this <'!feet, 
\l.•hich we will call "pha e l ocl;ing," also explains 
the fa ct that the gain is unafCec ted by the phase 
fiucutation. which I ad to the bandwidth. As Car
man ct nl. pointed out, H the phases lfs and q> t 

differ at all points by a constant [9 5 (z ,/)- .Pt (z , t) 
+~0], the phases drop out entirely from Eq. (11), 
leadin:; to the narrow-band ~ain result, Eq. (14). 
Thus, the idt!a of "phase lockin:;" leads to results 
consistent wilh our results Co t· rt > r. When both 
rL and r s arC' lar(!:cr than r, we ~an !'ay that the 
amplifi ·d Stol;cs wa\'c builds up from the broad
band input n ·se in a W<~y which aut omatically 
satisfies .,, s = ~ t + 4 o• Th.1t is, Ol&ly that part or 
the noise which satisfies this rclation will c -
pcrience Ia r gt:' gain. 

To illu:::tJ'alc he idea or ph:-tsc lock in ~-: we ha \'e 
comp.:lrcd, in Fi!:. 5, se\'C I'.Il s teady-state r:a in 
curves. \'/c hn \·e •·eproduced curves from Fi~. 

3(cl), c:tkul:t!t·cl fn1m l h•• t':>..IC'I equ.ll hHIS (l.al•f'lcd 

"ph.t :a· l ••t'l:ccl "). \1.' ' han· :1l. ·n plntt<' d cunr~ u : o~n · : 

Eq. (1 ·1:1) (l.tl••·h• I "1 .II' I'"''' lo.1ncl"), ,Ifill .d .· ·• u ~ in • : 

Eq. (1-1:1) 1\ ith .:: rC'pl:~ ·•·d hy g 111, c1f 1·:11 . (:! ~ 1) l.&l&l'lcd 
"nnltlt'l: l'd"). \\'<' st•e th.tl at I ll\\ ' t: :uns tl u• l'X.Il' l 
cur\'l' fnllows the "unl .,,·kc• l" cun·l', ' C' Il ~ l :· l• • nl 

\'.'ilh the ick .t lll.lt there i~ no cnr r elati11n hl'lwrcn 
thL• out1 ut !'t1•kcs and pump b sc r \\',1\'t' S . Th1 s 
low- gai n hPh.t\' ior \\'.IS pt't'dicted .11 the t•nl of 
Sec . Ill n. lluw<'ve r, at hi t~ h 1:ains the exa ct l' u r\'C 

approac hes lhP "narrow-b:tnd" cun·<'s, cons istent 
with the idea that it has l>ccome "phase lo ·ked," 
resultin~ in an C'nhanceci t:ain. We thus sec that 
phase lockint: appea1·s to occur only above a cl'r
tain (threshol d) r,ai n. In contrast to the bl•havior 
found in the pr<'!>ent treatment, Dzhot yan rl nl . ' ~ 

found in the multimode approa ch (see Sec. J) that 
the "narrow-b. nd" gain w. s a11pro1 riate evcn at 
low r,ains. This is a major difference betwccn the 
two mod<'ls. 

Finally, we point out that we have treated only 
theca e of Haman amplification, and not sns 
whi h ~ rows fl·om the initial Sto!;ec; photons spnn
taneously emitted with frequencies ncar ws, in 
the absence of an external input StoJ·cs wav~ at 
that frequency . Here we wi sh to make some con
jcctur<'s on the outcome in the lat!et· case . \\'c 

may .-:onsidcr the spontaneous photons as making 
up the source term Es(O, r). Althou ~ h here we 
certainly cannot make the deeonclation of the 
pump wave EL(r) and source term 1~ 5 (0, r) that 
we made in connection with Eq. (18), we still ex
pect that, at high gains, the major results we h:t\'e 
Obtained dO apply tO Spontaneously ~ei~CI':ttcd S!lS. 
That is, we expect the gain to be <'SSentially in-

FIG. r.. Norm:~li 7.NI St.okf"s out pot lntrnslt v, In 
st.c:uly-!ltate, as a function of gz (or· pcnnp-l:& s<'r· lnh•n
slty), for· two tliff<! r·cnt l:l~C'r h:mdwidth l'.ltios : (:t) 

Cft+fsl/ 1' "'1 and~>) (l'~,.+r5 )/f= IO . Jnlk•thca!lc:< , 
tlii.' exact rrsult~ (I a il led "phase lu<'kt•d''l an· "''en In 
:l(!rt'C , at l ow 1::1i11S, with th • rt'SIIII S IIIII' 1\'llllld ('~(lt'l'l 
In thu abs<'ncc of pha ~c· tuckln~ (l :&hdt•d '\•nl·•cl.t••l"l. 
which y;crtl ohlainecl t..l ' I ' pl :u:&lll: f hy f ' l'r. ' rs i11thc 
CXtH'<'»Sion (Eq. (J.Ihll fur· the 1!':1111 cocffkknt .&: . llu~~o· 
e\·er·, :It hi J,:"ht'r· .:airw , the <'~net t·c•sutt s appn>:ll'h the 
naHow-hancJ t•un·c (Eqs. (14:r) anti (141Jll . 
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dPpC'tt lt•ttl n f putup - l.o: .t•r l •. tndwtdth, .tnd 1d •' II the 
pump h .11 :. h tdlh 1 :•.n ·.•t• ·•· th.n; the .thmt.,· 1\' tdlh 
wt' (•)o p,•t'l th C' uutpu ! : ·: S I •• .l :.•.unlt' Ill<' : p<· t·tn tm 
Clf th C' p~llllp . 

VI . Sl' \! \ 1 \ !:Y 

U .. i11 1: I' • l •i.t:• •' <illlol >-il• ll ll lcocll'i , \\' h.l \'t• I'X 

t!'ll(h'd l l: t l! ll'n r y of stit :t tl.ll• ·d Ham:tn ~ ·.tlterinr . 
in thr l'.t: .(' of l\\' () inter.H'lt n ~ · d.tss ical ,,.,,,·,• s 
(pump :tnd i nput Stokes), tn .tllo\W fu r :11 h i t r.try 
b:wdwi lth or <'iller w:n·C'. In the forw:cr<f dirPrlion 
if !her<' i •· no d i. (H' r St" ll, \l'e shcH\'I'd !lui , in tla• 
hi [:h-p in l it1il, l h 1:ain f l ht· Slokt's wa '('is 

sscnl i:lll y inlependcnt of !hi' input h:tndwidlh or 

cilht'r \ ':t \'(' , In the lnw - };. lin lnnil lhe ~:t in en 
effi c ient w.t:< Crout I lu lll' in \·e r s I · propnni n:tl to 
the Stllll ,,r lht• IJ.tndwidths. We • l so c:llrul:til'rl lhe 
spectrum of lh(' out pu t !:i t :, es w:t \'C, in the hil!h
r.ain liPiit , und r \':t rinu s eondllion . . \\'c found 
lh:tt witen !he pump b.llldwictlh rL i s t~ r (':\1 ('1' titan 
the atomh' wicl lh r, lh Sl k t's w:we assum sex
actly the spectrum of tht' pump lase r, r ga rdless 
of the spN·tr.u wid th r 5 of the input tokc·s wave. 
\VhC'n b otll mput \\'J. \'eS :t r (' mOnllCh i'Oill:tli<: 
(r L, 1·~:: U}, we found tha t lh(' Stok sst ccl ru•• is 
unclun~ecl b\' th(' amplifil:alion pruc ss . Finally, 
when r,, =- 0 and r s >~ r. \\'. found that th(' uul ut 
Stokes wa•:e h:u; a spN·Innn \'/liirh i s a :::a i n-
1\.'\IT ,,. cl r\tomic pntfik; t 1a l i~ . the, I ~e$ width 
bccom ec; much n:tl'rOWI' J' ! han the atomic l':itll h. 

Nntc add<d in proof. A r cent prepl'i nt uy W. R. 
T1·ut na, Y. K. Park, :md R. L. DyC' r (t al'!J(' :l l' in 
IEE E J. Quant. Eleclt·on. (Jul}' 197!l )] has come lo 
our atknlion. Ikoad-ban:l SRS was tr ealt'd u::;t n~ 

the r ouplcd-1\'a\' appro:tch (si mil:~t· to that i n Hcf. 
22) ancl qualitati ve :tj:!r ccmcnt wa r unci w th our 
work in the high- g:ti n l imi t. At low ~:u ns , how
ever, th!'i r· treatment incliratcs no supprl'~s ion of 
the G:l.in, i n contrast I our r esults (Eq. (30)] . 
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Al'l'l IIOIIIX A 

Here we discuss more carefull}' the elimin:1tion 
of tr 1 from 1-: q. (3). \\'(' fi r~; t n!':;lcct •\ in J.:q. 
(3b}, as .:'1 1• i:; as!:umC'd !o !.C' murh la q:Pt' th.i n 
the pump laser bandwidl h. The formal so lution 
of J-:q. ( b) <·an then be written 

a ,,(t) -, /
1 

,,. ,, , ,,., . ,J:(/ ' )dl', 
(I 

(A I) 

d i) -~ · ·• ·' '· 'dU) 1: (1l -~ · ·• ·' 1 'd0l 
II(/) '- ------- - ·-· ·-··-~ ·--

l i.:O.L (1 .:0. /. J' 

.if(!)- ('· 1<\ '· '.i:(O) 
+ ---(i.:'1)-· --- .... (/\3} 

!'>ole t hat sine n,(ll} = 1 and n,(O) : O, g (O) = i( ~ ) l ~ 1 • 
\\'h 11 Pnc as:atnt t•s .:'1 1_ • . 5 , ~· 1 1 ,'•5 , n,,, !? 5 , it ran 
b<• ~ hown from t:q. (3) that .~ (tl . .:'11.g (/). Tlms 
wh n dL is laq: 1 one is l eft with 

~A4} 

However, bt'causf' !:l. 1 is la q; e, the C'xponcn ti al 
ICI'Ill osl'i llatc:; rapidly comp:ll'cd t g (l). llenC'e, 
in th<> spirit of the mvA, w e ne[.:l ec t the rapidly 
oscillatinG p:11·t : ncl retain only the sl owl y \'a l'}' inr: 
pa1·t: 

a 2(t) r= g (l) / itiL ·- ( ~ nLa,(t} ' ns n3(t)} /6L. (/\5} 

II i s int('restina that the same J'('sull is obtainC'd 
by merely sell int~ ri 2 = 0 in Eq. (3h). 

·· ~ 

AI'I'E ' lliX II : l'llt\SE·Il!I TUS ION ~IOUEl 

The phase-d iffl!-;ion mocl<•l fo r l ase r bandwid th 
describes , to ''o d approximal ion, a cw iaSl' r 
opera ting well at ove thresh lct, where the in
I C'ns ily, /(/} "' / 0 +l' (l}, is nea rl y cons tant, with 
ave r.t r;e vatu / 0 and small fluctuations J'(l) .3s 

llow vcr, we11 abo\·e l hresholcl the phase .p (t} 
flu ctuatC's ranrloml y, in a way ,. miniscent of a 
diffusinr; Drownian parti cl . Simpl e laser theory 
r:h·!'s the equation~ for the intens ity and phase 
as' G 

/'(/) =- 'A/ ' (1) + Fp), 

~P<'l = F .en, 
(Dl} 

(02} 

. ::, .. whe 1·e /: 1(/) and , ... (/)are random Langevin forces 
... " · wi.lh correlation fun lions 

<i,F ,(/.)1-',(i , ))) "'2DfJ(t I- /2}, 

((F .(I.>F ~(t)>' = ?.r()(t ,- t 1), 

and 

f(..F ,(t I )F. (l .>i> = 0. 

llc·n· 1/ >. is the correlation lime of the intensity 
nuclualions, wi llt mean value IJ /,\, ancl r is the 
h;tndwiclth nf th li :~ hl. These(, cO l'!' lations sim
ply imply that the forrcs fluctua te on a time sc:al \• 
sho t·ter than any othe r inlel'l'Stin;: lime s<·alc. 

The plusc-cliffusion mcXII'l i s b. tsC'CI on the as
sumption that the inlt'nsily cxhihil s no fluctuat ions, 
/'(/) = O, and that lh!' phast• fluctuates accorclin!': 
to Eq. (D2). The cm·relation fum·! ion for the phase 
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Can tip llclivdl fliilll I'q. (H-) -'s 

M'.KC,)')-- [''■n f'''ii\Jt{i)rt{i-)* 

wlicro wp IMVC t.iktn . (i>); 0, siiirc tlic results 
calcutuU-tl later cannut ilc|it>wl <m c,'(Ü) (nr a 
slalii<n.ii-y prcirss.   In the prosent contixl, the 
aim of the imxlel is (o oaloulate turrelalion func- 
tiomi for the field K(f)»5 i'"'", wlicie ve are 
usinR the notation of I'q. (0).   Here wc lave as- 
sumed that the field ampliludc £ (and thus the 
Intensity) te n constant.  So the correlation func- 
tions can be .vrittcn 

ff(/1)...t((Jt*('-.i) •••£•(/.)» 

«5"<f exp[f^(f,) + • • • +iV(',) 

-«VC-,) MU1). (D4) 
In order to calculate these correlations it is 

expedient to furlhcr assume that Ihc phase s'O 
Is a Gaussian stochastic quantity, that is, cor- 
relation functions of any order can be expressed 
in terms of the two-lime correlation function of the 
phase (v-'C/.M'.,)))•  Specifically," we have 

«^1)...v(fw.1)»«o, 

f*^) • • • V>M>« D ^/..M',,)» • • • 
x^'u-.M'.,,))). (D5) 

where the summation is taken over all unique 
permutations of f.,..., /„.  A useful relation can 
be derived from Eq. (B5), which makes it easy 
to calculate the correlation functions in Kq. (D4). 
This is 

((cXp(/j"V./«'M/')))) 

-cxp(- i J' M'j' dl'AI')JUm) 

Xt^(/')tf(/' (06) 

where •/(/') is an arbitrary (unctioii." This re- 
lation can be proven, term by term, after ex- 
panding Ihc cxponvnlials and usm« the property 
Eq. (05). 

We can now calculate the desired correlation 
functions. My lollint; l{l'U6U'-lt) in Kq. (DC) 
w« get 

mifi-Sicsiiwi,)]} 

-«cxi^-n.j-o. (M) 

lu.ilim; lu-M.   Ily It'llini; J(/')^ f.(r _/,)_,•.((--/,) 
ii> Kq. (IJO) we |'..I 

tK(/,)/•;•(',) ^::ve.\p|i,(',)-1. ;,■,)!; 

= 5'exit{-r|/.-/.l). (r.n) 

The power spci-lnim of Hie fiild,  i;iven bv llii> 
Vourier Iranslunn of the Iwo-time rorwlatl«ii 
functicM in Tq. (118), is llmr, a Lorenlzian willi 
haUwidlli T.  The fuur-tmic correlaiion tunetion 
used in Sec. IV can be calculated by Lcttint! 

J(r) = Mr-<1) + 6(l'-/2) 

-ftfe'-f,)-»«'-/,). 

which gives 

«£(/,)£(/,)£•(»,)£'(/,)» 

.^cxptnK-g + K-fj-i/,-/,! 

-k-'.l-l'.-'J-l'.-M»- (B9) 
This result can be used to Illustrate one of the 
basic assumptions of the phase-diffusion intKlel. 
By letting », = /, and f4 = f„ and definint; the in- 
tensity as /{/)» |/i(/)|', we can see from Eq. (09) 
that the intensity correlation function is Riven by 

«/(/,)/(/,)> a ««.=/;, (BIO) 

i.e., the Intensity is always perfectly correlated 
with itscll In Ihc phase-diffusion model, because 
It does not fluctuate. 

APTENDIX C 

Here we describe the numerical technique used 
to evaluate the double integral in Eq. (19b). Let 
r = {T-T')'", *»(T-r'),/', andfl.(««)1".  Then, 
wo have 

,,irt .."» 
ClMl^f     ilrf     dte-^'lSor) 

J ,        J » 

xe•^•^1(<Is)c•,^l•^»,l•,•,,, 

mZj      drj   rfsc-^'/.M 

xe■^•,;l(<ls)c•"•l•r»,",•,". 

(CD 

(C2) 

where wc used Hi« symmetry if the inlcgnind In 
Eq. (Cl) with refetw-ct to interrhaiuic of r and s. 
Now detiiiint', 

••(»)= U |/(»•) | ^ (C3) 

and 

where wc have taken Hie sialionarv limil T/,-», 
where Ihc initial Iransienis have died out. Thus 
the avcraiic dcld is xcro, as expected (or a due- 

l,{v).<,-'i.rl.r,h»f,(/s,...i.rl-r,..»;(((Is)( 
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i'(>)^-2(r «r,*! S)M(0*.--
I
'
:
'/1(,IV).     (C7) 

from «l-.ii'li v.f cm itlilain 

II'(I)-/,(<IVMO, 

(fT,) 

(CÜ) 

Thus v.c have Innsfmini il tho dimlilr iiilicr.il into 
a sit Hi two rouplnl onliiiary dilltic nlial < iiualirnis, 
l"qs. (CO) and (C"), v.lilfh can br .suhid nailily 
by stamlarii lunmTiral Irehniqiu-.s. 

»Also :il Ihr IV|>1. uf Clicmistrv, rnivirsity of Col.n .nla, 
HoullIlT,  Cut». 
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